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knew  

since  

ever  

piece  

told  

usually  

didn’t  

friends  

easy  

heard  

order  

red  

door  

sure  

become  

 

Writing Practice 
Directions:   Write the words on the lines. 
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knew piece didn’t heard door 

since told friends order sure 

ever usually easy red become 
 

   

   

   

   

   

 

  

Spelling Practice 
Directions:   Print each word into the box it fits. 
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knew piece didn’t heard door 

since told friends order sure 

ever usually easy red become 
 
 

 

 
  

Word Search 
Directions:   Find and circle the words. 
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become    knowing before now 

didn’t    because 

door    still    

easy    part   f 
ever    to have said ] 

friends    most of the time 

heard    did not 

knew    people you like    

order    not hard 

piece    hearing before now    

red    something you must do   

since    a color    

sure    the way into a house  

told    knowing it is right 

usually    turn out to be 

 

 

Matching 
Directions:   Draw lines to match the words and meanings. 
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uyslula She __ __ __ __ __ __ __ plays after school. 

tdol The boy  __ __ __ __ a story.    ] 

suer Are you __ __ __ __ this answer is right? 

escni Tell mother __ __ __ __ __ it is important. 

rde There is a __ __ __ mark on the paper.   

epcie I give my dog a __ __ __ __ __  of food.  f 

oderr We must follow Father’s __ __ __ __ __ . 

ewkn He __ __ __ __ the answer. 

ehdra She __ __ __ __ __ the sound.   

fsrined She plays with her __ __ __ __ __ __ __.     

reev Will you __ __ __ __ come back? 

syae The next problem is __ __ __ __. 

oord Please close the __ __ __ __ to the room.   

idt’dn He __ __ __ __ ’ __ like the bad food. 

cmbeeo You will grow and __ __ __ __ __ __ big. 
 

Word Scramble 
Directions:   Unscramble the word for the sentence. 
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1.  Did you ______________________ see a horse? 

2.  He ______________________ his father about the horse. 

3.  She ______________________ like the mean dog. 

4.  His ______________________ come over to play. 

5.  Mother _____________________ makes food every day. 

6.  I am ______________________ that Mother needs help. 

7.  Indians were called ______________________ men. 

8.  Open the ______________________ and come in. 

9.  She ______________________ how to read the book. 

10.  The boy ______________________ the music. 

11.  She read a small ______________________ of the story.  

12.  He walked the ______________________ way to her house. 

13.  The children play ______________________ school is over. 

14.  The day will ______________________ night. 

15.  The man will ______________________ them to work hard. 
 

knew piece didn’t heard door 

since told friends order sure 

ever usually easy red become 

Finish the Sentence 
Directions:   Write a word which belongs in the sentence. 


